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1980 has been quite an eventful year. The. start of the 
engineering work in the conversjon of the area at Ghadira into 
a National Nature Reserve, the publication of the new bird 
protection legislation and the holding of the XII Conference 
of the ICBP European Section in Malta have all contributed to 

make 1980 a year to remember. 

Though we consider these new bird protection regulations as a 
~ilestone in the local history of bird protection there is 
still much to be desired. The list of birds that may be shot 
include species such as the HProns, Egrets and the tlightjar 
which in our opin.ion should have been afforded protection. 
The close season, too, is not adequate. However these regu
lations are che first proper step in the right direction. 
Knowledge and enforcement of these Jaws are nm·1 greatly 
needed. 

In the Ma.lta Government budget speech of November 1980 we find 
a sentence that should interest all Paltese conservationists. 
Amongst the things to v-;hich the 'highest' priority would be 
given in 1981, the finance Minister included 'the protection 
of the environment for the preservation and enhancement of the 
country's natural beauty and wealth'. 
This is encouraging. Much work is still needed to preserve 
and enhance the reserve at Ghadira and. a- lot of care should be 
exercised to conserve the natural environment. Bird conser
vation by itself .is meaningless unless we also conserve birds' 
natural habitat. It is greatly hoped that in future there 
will be no repetition of what happened durir1g the past two 
decades, when qreat chunks of Maltese countryside ~vere spoi 1 t 
for ever under the guise of progress. Malta's minute area 
with a relatively .large population cannot afford to loose or 
maltreat any parts of its countryside, no matter how small. 

No doubt you have noted a change of Editorship o;hich o;as 
brought about by the emigration to Australia of John Azzopard1: 
the former editor. Johnny,3s we affectionately called him, 
served on the MOS Council for several years as Young Members 
Officer and lately as Asst. Secretary. He had joined tile NOS 
as a young member and his contribution towards bird conserva
tion in Malta reached its peak during the past three years 
Uurin9 which he also served as Chairman of ICBP Malta Section. 
During this time he edited Bird's Eye View in its first three 
crucial years~ W'e wish him and his wife Carmen the best of 
luck in their ne{..;ly adopted country. The best present we 
can give to John is the keeping the standard of this publica
tion which had been reached due mainly to his dedication and 

efficiency· 
Joe Sultana 
Edi. tor 
February 1981 



REGULATIONS' OUTLINES 

It may be said that huntinq laws in l~alta 
dale as far back as 1499, but these were 
enacted to safequard huntinn for the over
lords and not to protect birds. The first 
proper bird r,ooulations, thouqh inadequate 
and hardly ever enforced, ~ere issued in 
!91 I. SincP then various amendments, addi
tions and deletions to these renulations 
wPre made; however, they remained inadequate 
and very rarely enforced. 

The new requlations which were published in 
the ~~lta Government Gazette of the Bth of 
Auoust 1980, thouah leavino m~ch to be de
sired, can be reqarded as ami lestone in 
local bird protect ion leoislation. 

CL0St SEASON 

These lations introduce for the first 
time a c season for all birrl-shootinn 
and trappino from 22nd May to 31st August 
of each year. This is rather a short season 
and covers verv little of the seasonal mio
r::Jt ion. ho~vever, it may afford protect ion 
to some Late srrinq and early autumn mio·
rants as welc as the local breedina species 
which, in any case, are also covered by an
other section of the reoulations 

IPD SN~CTUAR IES 

The main areas reoarded as bird sanctuaries 
which were added to ·the previous lis! in
dude Fi lfla Islet and Ta' Oal i complex, as 
well as Ta' Cenc Cliffs. At the latter, 
ho~v'ever, shootl~-~u arid ~rapping ar-e onLy 
prohibitied ~1thin 50 metres from the edge 
of the cliffs so as to safequard 'he breed
ina birds below the cl iffs,-amono which 
there is a cair of Pereorine Falcons and 
the L2roest of Cory's Shearwaters 
t·reerJinc in the ltese Islands. Altoqether 
lhe list comprises some of the best areas 
in ~alta, amonast which are Buskelt with a 
protective belt of 200 metres, the whole 
island of Camino, which had already been 
included in the l is I of I and Ghad ira 
with a 500-metre protective 
heen included in 1978. 

l t, which had 

These new requlations make it much easier 
for the pol i~e to enfor·ce the law, as it is 
now prohibited even to carry a gun or am
munition as well as any bird trappino de
vice in these areas, which also include all 
public oardens and cemetries, the r\·1arsa 

Sports 1-;rouncJ, r,_·1anoe l Island, Por ·1 es-des
Rornbes area and l<ennPdy ljrove, the latter 
with a 200-metre protective belt. 

Furthermore, it is now i lle'la l to d i scharne 
a firearm whllcc, afloat within 3 kilometres 
from any foreshore. 

PROTECTED SPECIES 

These renulations include two schedules of 
spr?cies; the first includin'l those that may 
be shot and the second those that may be 
trapped. Otherwise, all other species, 
which include all birds of prey as well as 
many other species, are protectsd. It is 
clearly stated that outside the close 
season no person shall shoot or attempt to 
shoot at any bird othe:-- +han a bir-d ir1clurio~ 

ed in the first schedule, or trap or at
tempt to trap any bird other than a bird 
included in the second schedule. Furtner
more, no person shaLL keep in caoi ivi ty any 
bird other than a oird included in tne 
second schedule unless he proves that such 
a bird was Lawfully irnporiF>d or ~>1as ~red in 
captivity. 

SCHEDULE I 
(6 i rds that 
may be shot) 

I. Collared Dove 

2. CurLews 
3. Dot tercl 
4. Eorets 
5. r:olden Plover 
6. herons 
7 I apw ina 
8. l·!ightjar 
9. Oua i l 

10. Rails, Crakes 
& 

I I. Skylark 
12. Snipes 
13. Spanish Sparrov; 
14. Starlino 
15. Stock Gove 
15. Stone Cur lew 
17. Thrush (except 

Blue 1\ock Thrush) 
15. Turtle Dove 
19. i':oodcock 
20. Wood Pioeon 
2L Vii ld Duck 

SCHE[Ii'LE I I 
rw.ird.s tnai 
may be trapper_!) 

1 Chaffinch 
2. l,1er, Plover 
3. dfir,ch 

' ~. ~c;reenf; 

5. Hawfinch 
6 Linnet 
7. ()r+c~lan F:•Uil t i flf) 
3. Ciua i L 
9. Ser in 

I 0. S i sk 1 n 

1 ' SkyLa(k '. 
12. Spcnish Sp-.:Jrrow 
1-' -'o 51 ar l infl 
14. Thr·~sh (ex ceo t 

I'll ue ~'ock Thrush) 
i 5. Turtle i_~ove 



Previous to these reoulations only 22 
were protectPrl, These were mainly small in·~ 
sectivorous species. Thouoh there are still 
species in the above lists, such as :~iqh+
jar, Eqrets and Herons, that should have 
been afforded protection, one can see the 
enormous positive proqress that has been 
achieved in this part of the requlations. 

All breedina birds, with the exception of 
the abundant Spanish Sparrow, are protected 
for the first time. These requlations state 
that no person shdc ~ :;hcc:;+ ·at, at tempi to 
shoot at, take or disturb any bird's nest 
or its youno. 

BIRD TRI1PP I NG 

Bird trappinq cannot be carried out by bird 
lime, mist-nets, tree-coverinq nets or net
caae traps. The use of any el~ctrical de
vice or gas, poisonous or stupefying bait 
to trap birds is also i lleqal. Furthermore, 
no person shall sell, offer for sale or 
expose for sale any of the above trappinq 
devices. 

TAXIDERMY 

Mounted stuffed-bird collect ions are very 
popular and are one of the main reasons for 
the indiscr1m1nate shootlnq and taking of 
birds. Now taxidermists mu~t have a p~lice 
licence and cannot stuff or mount ,any bird 
othu than those included in the 1st and 
2nd schedules, as lis ted above. This is one 
of the main positive aspects of the regula
tions, which also introduce a pol ice licence 
for bird-ringers who cannot use any bird
rinqs without the approval of the Commis
sioner of Police. 

ENFORCEMENT 

We have yet to see to what extent the above 
regulations are going to be respected by 
shooters, trappers and taxidermists, as 
weLL as to what extent t hay are qo i nq to 
be enforced by the police in oeneral. \~hen 
souaht co-operation from the police author-
ities have never failed us. ince 1-he re-
gulations were issueo the pol ice raided 
Buskett as well as other non-shoot i nq and 
trappino areas and at least 22 persons have 
been taken to court. Six were carrying 
ln the Buskett area, fou(teen for 
quns in the Luoa Airport non-shootinq 
dary and two for keep i nq guns in a rest au
rant which falls within the soo~metre pro
tective belt at Ghadira National Nature 
Reserve. 

HOi~EY BUZZARD BLACK SUNDAY 

In spite of the above, Sunday the 28th of 
September 1980 was indeed a Black Sunday 
for the miorat inc Honey Buzzard, a protec-
ted specie~. Flo~ks of up to 15 were fre-

quently SE"en on thai hlack afternoon on lhe 
south western part of Malta. At least 45 
Honey Ruzzards were seen brought down by 
gunshots which were reminiscent of a 
Festa's fireworks in their f The 
irony is that these were shot down n and 
around Ruskett, one of the main bird sanc
tuaries in Malia and that this massacre 
took place a day afier the Pol ice raiderJ 
the area and confiscated six quns. 

REGULATIONS BOOKLET 

Many shooters and trappers are iqnorant of 
the contents of the new bird protection 

lai ions and though they ma'y know they 
ex sf relatively few know what they actual-
Ly imply. To remedy this the '"~OS has t 
published 'il-LIGI DWAR IL-KACCA ~ L- NSi ' 
an i llus1rai-ed bookLet in Maltese explain
ing in simple terms the regulat1nns Thls 
booklet which has been approved by the Com
missioner of Pol ice was published witll the 
help of the European Committee for the Pre
vent ion of Mass Destruct ion of Mi qraiory 
Rirris. 10,000 copies have been printeG, 

2,000 of which are beinq officially dis
ributerl hy the Police to shootPrs anrl 
rappers when they renew their L 1cence.O 
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2'"1"1 'i. rt -~· ~ Su~e~Ue l!4~e/ce'Ut3ee 

The XI I European Conference of the Inter
national Council for Bird Preservation was 
held at Ramla Bay Hotel, Malta, from 2nd to 
9th November 1980. There were many items on 
the agenda which included amongst others, 
the future role of ICBP European Continen
tal Section and European National Sections; 
a report on International Convent ions; 
traffic in European birds, including taxi
dermy; endangered species in Europe;threats 
to important bird habitats in Europe; list 
of birds in need of special protection( 
pollution of the sea and inland waters by 
oil and other chemicals; misuse of poison 
with special reference to birds of prey; 
co-operation with and involvement of Africa 
in European bird protection; and reports 
of National Sections. 

47 countries participated representing 18 
count-ries, namely Austria, Azores, Belgium, 
Cyprus, Denmark, France, Federal Republic 
of Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, ~lorway, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Tunisia. 
There were also representatives of the In
ternational Union for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources, Internation
al Association of Falconry and the Consei l 
lnternationale de La Chasse. 

The organizi 
Messrs. John i, 
chino, Guido Bonett, Brian K. German, Joe 
Sultana and Stephen Turner. 

The whole conference was chaired by the new 
·chairman, Dr. John Temple Lang of ICBP Ire

Land and rhe Irish \vildlife Conservancy, 
wbow.as elected durinq the Executive Board 
Meeting held on the first day. He succeeded 
Prof Dr. Mauritz F. Morzer Bruyns of the 
Netherlands Section, who together with Dr. 
Cristoph Imboden, ICBP Director, helped Dr. 
Temple Lang chair the meeting. The Executi
ve Board, which is composed of National 
Sections' Chairmen, was informed that Brian 
K. German was elected Chairman of the Malta 
Section in Lieu of John Azzopardi, who was 
leaving for Australia after the Conference. 
At the meeting Brian K. German was also 
elected with acclamation one of the Vice 
Chairmen of the ICBP European Section. 
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Brian K, German has been elected Vice 
Chairman of the European Section. He was 
earlier elected Chairman of ICBP Malta. 
Mr. German is Han. Treasurer of NOS. 

The Conference was officially opened by Dr. 
Anton Buttigieg, President of the Republic, 
who was accompanied by Mrs. Buttigieg. The 
President was introduced by John Azzopardi 
who in a brief speech on behalf of ICBP 
Mal-fa and the !ZI committee) said 
that Malta's Nat anal tion felt very 
honoured that ICBP European Section decided 
to trust it with the ization of the 
conference. He said Malta was the 
smallest country represented but one that 
had relatively the larqest problems regard
ing the bird situation. 

In the opening speech the President of the 
Republic said that he has the honour to be 



President of 
Republic opening 

the Conference. 

with the President 
after the official 
opening of the 
Conference. 

3. Dr. J; Temple Lang 
and Dr. , c. Imboden 
discussing the next 
item on the agenda 
during the break. 

4. The Conference 
ended with a banquet. 
Joe Sultana, MOS 
President; p:Lesented 
a silver tankard, to 
John Azzopardi as a 
small token for his 
work in the local 
conservation ·mOVemen~ 



the patron of the Malta Ornitholonical 
Society which is the leadin'l society form
ing ICBP Malia. He said that he is also 
patron of many other soci~1 ies but, he con
tinued, he does not think that there is ar.y 
other organization with whose aims he is 
more in than those of the MOS. At 
the end his address, the President of 
the Republic stated that in spite of ihe 
laws the bird hunters carry on their devas
tating work and that the only hope in erad-
icatino shooti and trapping, which he 
referred to as plaque', is through 
education. 

This was an official start to a week of 
lonqsessionsof discussions on the various 
subjects on the acenda. When the item re
garding the report of the European Commit
tee for the Prevention of Mass Destruction 
of Migratory Birds was discussed Mr. Alfred 
E. Baldacchino, Hon. General Secretary of 
the MOS was elected a .member on the Commit
tee. This Comittee's function is to alloca
te funds towards bird conservation projects 
in various countries and both ICBP Malta 
and MOS have already benefitted from this 
scheme. This was the 2nd European Committee 
appointed for MOS CounciL Members. 

Alfred E. Baldacchino was appointed a mem
ber on the European Committee for the 
Prevention of Mass Destruction of' Migratory 
Birds. Mr. Baldacchino is the Han. General 
Secretary of the MOS. 

The sticker, which wa$ _i .. '.sued to commemo
rate the Conference, wa.~·~ .,_.!.ponsored by the 
Ramla Bay Hotel. 

The 'r1al lese de legal ion presented 1 pa-
per~ for the conference namely Cal t, 
port of the Malta Sect ion for the yew 
1978-80 prepared by John Azzopardi; Cb 
review of the new bird protection leais. 
tion by -Joe Sultana; and Ccl the develops 
ment of Ghadira as a flational ~!ature Reser 
ve prepared by Mr. H. E. Axell, who was 
brought to Malta again by MOS to form part 
of the Mal}~se delegation. Durinc Mr. 
Axell's visit,, opportunity was takE,n to dis
cuss furthe~ future work at Ghadi1·a. Mr. 
Axell also qave an illustrated ta'.k to tt1e 
delegates on the developement of ·:ihadi ra. 
Another illustrated talk on the situation 
of the Birds of Malta, past and present, 
was given by Joe Sultana. Dur-ing the first 
evening, Prof. Ali Hili, Tunisian delegate, 
showed a magnificent film 'Rirds of Tunisia' 

Two afternoons were devoted to outinos so 
that the delegates could see somethino of 
Malta. One outino included a visit to 
Ghadira where the delegates could see the 
project about which they already had heard 
a lot and to Buskett which they viewed 
from i"op roof of Verdala Palace. Thr2 

second outino was historical with a visit 
to the Neolithic Temples of Haqar Oim and a 
visit to the sl Lent city - Mdina. Our ina 
two eveni they were generously enter-
tained by . & Mrs. Stephen Turner at 
their residence. 

The last session of the Conference was de
voted to the resolutions. Three of these 
were discussed and accepted as follows. 
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RESOLUTION 7 

Noting 

Urges 

the desirability of the Republic o1Malta participating tully- 'in Interna
tional Conventions for the protection of wildlife; · 

the Government to take appropriate 'steps to ratify the Convention on the 
Conservation of Wildlife emd Natural Habitats; the Convention on Interna
tional Trade in Endangered Species; thee Conventio"n on the Conservation of 
Migratory Species of Wild Animals and whe Convention on the Conservation 
of Wetlands of International Importance; and to participate fully in 
IUCN's cooperative programme for Mediterranean ·coastal States. 

Noted with satisfaction Malta's recent bird protection regulations which should, 
when effectivel.~· enforc'ed, safeguard in great measure many of the resident 
and European m:igratory birds under threat· from hunters, trappers and 
taxidermists~" ' 

the Government of Malta .for taking an important step forward particularly 
with regard to thfi protection of ''birds of prey; 

. . ' 
that the' Ghadira National Nature Reserve will contribute to a greater un-
der.si:and.1ng of the need to conserve the international wildl'ite heritage in 
Mal fji3."',~ 'car.e, 

the Maltese ·authorities tor-theii f;/,r-sightedness in declaring the Nation
al Nature Reserve at Ghadira and for beginning· measures to pieser•re and 
maintain the habitat there. 

the success of the XII Conference of the Europsan Continental- Section hos
ted by the Malta Section of the International Council tor Bird Preserva
tioi1 and the hospitality and generosity shown towards delegates to this 
conference 

the organizing committee of the Millta Section of the International Council 
for Bird Preservation tor all theiE hospitality and work and wishes them 
and the Government of Malta success in their future bird conservation 
projects in Malta 

l:na long l'~tter to 'The Times' of Malta, 
:John Temple Lang, Chairman of the 
rope an Section summed up the organization 
this conference when he wrote 'Last 

's conference, which was outstandingly 
l run by the Maltese organizers, .was of 

storic importance because it confirms 
that Malta is now beginninq to play its 

·full part in European Witdl i fe Conserva-
tion' .0 

Phyllis Barclay-Smith, General Sec
of ICBP 'tor many years, was one 
whose absence was felt at the 

"'~~"""~· She had passed away in January 
loss was every Section '·s loss. 

dedicated her life to bird 
and she helped the local con

movement on many occas~io~s. 



vlhen the mAchines, contracten hy the f1epart
ment of Health & Fnvironment, rolled onto 
GHADIRA in May 1980 to start the habitat 
enoineerino work at the National Nature Re
SPrve, it was like a dream come true. 

The 'struaole' for Gharlira had beAn a lono 
one and at times bitter. Rut an unendino 
perseverance, a strono will and an unwavPr
ina bPlief in conservation finally won the 
day. Those of us who have been lana invol
verl in the local conservation movement know 
too we l l t hat the ear l y, ' bat tl e s ' for G h a
dira were not to convince the authorities 
of the neCJd of the deve,lopment of the area 
into a re:;;erve, but to save it from a dif
ferent development a misouided one that 
would have eliminated its very existence. 

This unique area in Malta was saved in the 
mid-sixti~s by the swift action taken by 
the MOS. It hCJd been found that a coastal 
road was planned to cut riaht throuah the 
heart of Ghadira. Local and foreion bodies 
were quickly alerted. After many protests 
the plan was shelved and the projected 
road was diverted. 

This slimulateri the '~05 to suaoest to the 
authorities the development of Ghadira in
to a reserve. At that hme '-hadi ra was 
still he i no leased for bird-shoot i nr1 anri 
MOS' new approach found stronq opposition. 

In !967 the ~os presented a report on the 
~!atural and ~lstorical featurPs of Ghadira 
to the Malta House of Representai ives and 
sincA then thP ball kept beino rolled in 
one direction until eleven years latPr 
(December 19781 the <iovern<Yoent of 1·1al ta 
declarP.d Gharlira a bird sanctuary. Tv;o 
months earlier 1·1r. Y.E. ~.xelll. then Lancl 
lise Adviser of the RSPR, harl brotJnht 

to '~alIa by the "105 lo dra1·1 up proposals 
for the rJevelopment of l)harl ira as a ''at ion
~l Rpserve. His plan was immediately accep
ted by the Department of Health & Fnviron
ment, which is now respon~ible for the area. 

Previous to all this the 1~05, jointly with 
the ICBP Malta, had striven for many years 
to get a qrant from ~NF for such a oroject. 
Our case was so imprPssive that this inter
national oraanisation offerrP~ the Govern
ment a qrant of 25,000 dollars towar~s the 
work of convertina Gharlira into a resRrve. 

After the GovArnment accepte~ ~r. Axel l 's 
plan, the ~inisier of Health & Fnvironmeni 
appointed a Committee under the Chair~~~
shipofDr.L.J, Saliba, Principal Fnviron
ment Officer, to he rPsponsi le for the 
settina lJP and runnina of the Ghadlra 
Reserve. Two of the appointed me~bers on 
this CommitiAP arP ALfr8rl ~. Galdacchino, a 
GovPrnmPnt official v.;ith ·rhe ~lr.;oar'fment of 

The machines working under the scorching summer sun. Fresh rain water will flocv into the 
scrape frolfl the new perimeter di.tch via three pairs of inlet pipes and held there by con
trollable sand bags dams. 
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As we look from the first bird w•tching hide in Malta (donated by MBROC and erected by V. 
Sanunut for the MOS) we shall watch birds 1 such as these Little Stints 1 which would not have 
landed safely in former years. The shooting butt was left standing on an island in the 
middle as a reminder of the bad old days. 

the Environment, anri Joe Sultana, represen
ting the Education Department. 

The WWF arant initiated the first phase of 
the enqineerinq work which started in May 
1980, under the supervision of Alfred E. 
Baldacchino. Mr. Axell was brouqht aaain to 
Malta in July, when he took over the super
vision of the works. 

t·iith the \.·.IVJF Initial qrant about half of 
the necessary habitat enaineerino was ac
complished. The pond area has been enlaroed 
and some is Lands have been constructed. A 
defensive ditch and a bank surroundina most 
of the area wer~ also constructed to provi
de valuable new habitats as well as some 
security from disturbance. 

After the machines moved away the momentum 
has been maintained by MOS members, who, 
with the blessing of the Department of 
Health & Environment, have been working 
with hand tools, fillinq sand baas to build 
the necessary small dams, constructino 
small islands, puttinq up fences and most 
important plantinq a few thousands of trees 
and shrubs, mainly Tamilrisk, Shrubby Orache 
and Bramble, on the surrounding embankment. 
Charles Gauci, Guido Ronnet. V1ctor C1 lia 

and Joe Sultana have been mainly responsrb
Le for the organization of voluntary work 
at Ghadira, where several members have been 
devotinq many hours every weekend. ~ost of 
the trees and shrubs have been supplied by 
the Aor icul tural Department, whose coopera
tion l"rn the persons of H8ssrs. J. Bora and 
D. D'Andria, both on the GovPrnment Commit
tee representinq their Department) never 
fails the MOS when possible. 

There is s t i L L much to be done at I, had ira. 
Two more hide~, an educational centre for 
visitors and school parties, and a warden's 
residence are needed. More enainPerino work 
is still essential for extendinq the scrape 
and to dio a rPservoir for a supply of 
water. The Ghadira Project is indeed an am
bitious one, which stiLl needs a sum of 
about EM34,000. But the MOS is determined 
to help in its success as it is a fact that 
Ghadira in future vlill qo a long way in 
the education of the public in nature con
servation, birds in particular. With this 
in mind thP MOS has Lately launched the 
Ghadira Fund Appeal and various membE!rS 
have already contributed nenerouslv towards 

the project .0 

After the machines left the area MOS members have been maintaining the momentum of work b~ 
hand tools - planting 
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The MALTA BIRD RESERVES OVERSEAS COMMITTEE 
was formed in February 1966 by a group of 
British field ornithologists who were al
ready familiar with Malta's bird conserva
tion problems since, during the previous 
year, they had been instructing members of 
the embryo Malta Ornithological Society in 
fieldwork methods. 

The objective was to persuade the interna
tional conservation organisations to use 
their influence and funds to improve the 
situation in the Maltese Islands by helping 
the MOS to creat8 bird reserves which would 
qive some refuge to miqratinq birds in 
spring and autumn. This pol icy was viqo
rousl opposed by the blood sports section 
of Maltese community which included a 
number of people prominent in public life. 

11 has taken fifteen years of frustration, 
disappointment and persistence to produce a 
chanqe of heart by the Maltese authorities 
and to oersuade controllers of internation
al orqa~isat ions to change their attitude 
of 'moral support' to one of financial and 
practical involvement. At last this has 
been achieved now thai the unique habitat 
of Ghadira has been declared a reserve by 
the Ma Liese Government, and the World 111 i ld-· 
life Fund has qiven a substantial grant to
wards lis developement. This achievement, 
combined with the introduction of new leg
islation for the protection of birds, has 
done much to brinq Malta into line with the 
standards set by most European countries. 

The main credit for these successes must go 
to the MOS who has waqed a constant public
ity battle to persuade the authorities and 
public that conservation is a worthwhile 
issue. 

The MOS is nov: one of the most effective 
ornithological sociei ies in ihe world and 
needs little advice on how io conduct its 
own affairs, but it has a appreciated 
the help oiven by MBROC who never con-
tented itself with beinq merely the link 
between Malta and international conserva
tion. 11 has always been well aware that 
demands on the world organisations from 
elsewhere could prevent any help being 
oiven to '-ial ta, or at least delay it for 
many years. MBROC has tried to fill this 
gap by lonq term planning and step by step 
improvements. It would be too long a story 
to list all i·ts efforts, successes and 
failures in the past fifteen years·. 
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Fundamentally it realised trot there was 
little hope of improvement unless the 1.1al
t8se naturalists themselves built up a un
ified and effective society which could in
fluence public opinion and produce indivi
duals capabl8 of manaqinn reserves and 
field centres if these were eventually 
created. 

Initially therefore ~.lBt?OC, with the b~es
sinq of the Rritish Trust for Ornitholony, 
continued to send fjeld instructors to 
train Maltese ornitholocists in modern 
field techniques, including rinqinq. The 
latter proved that to study a live bird in 
the hand before releasinq it, yielded more 
scient! fie information than shootin8 it and 
keeping it as a specimen. 

MBROC then launched appeals to raise mone~ 
to finance visits by MOS members to the 
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The sponsorship of this Robin Poster was 
the first help received from MEROC. 



British Isles, in order that tney miqht at
tend field centre courses, visit reserves 
and observatories and study the.administrs
tion and construction of ornithological and 
conservation units. 

Publicity campaigns organised by the MOS 
were backed by MBROC which over the years 
provided grants towards rhe cost of book
Lets, Leaflets and posters. MAROC have 
given lectures in Malta and have shown 
f i l m s k i n d l y lent f r ee of char C1e by the 
PSPB. 

Education of the younq was not neglected, 
money beino provided to finance educational 
material prepared by the MQS and prize 
money beinq awarded for nature essay com
petitions in schools. From time tot ime 
orants were made to enable MOS to buy rinqs 
and rin9ino equipment. 

The conservation projects did not always 
succeed; well meant ideas were sometimes 

dropped on the advice of the MOS that they 
would not be suitable for the Maltese pub
lic. MAROC has never qiven up tryino to act 
in the interests of Maltese conservation. 
It can no lonqer qive ornitholoqical advice 
as Maltese standards of knowledqe are now 
as qood as anywhere in Europe. The MOS ad
ministration can be used as an example of 
how lhinqs can be done and in the field of 
conservationpubl icily they are outstandinq. 
Yet as late as 1980 MBROC was able to as-
sist by oroanizinq and financi a visit to 
England by a younq student so he minht 
study methods employed in treatinq injured 
wild birds and the systems used in return
ing them to the wild. 

It is now hoped that a bird hospital will 
be set up in Malta; there will be no short
aqe of patients, unfortunately, as shoot inq 
is still a popular pastime and its control 
is not yet effective. 

All "~BROC members have i ven their services 
freely over the years have will inoly 
given hospitality to MOS members visitinq 
Britain. All are specialists in their own 
spheres : fieldwork, administration, educa
tion, publicity and finance, but 
mention must be made of its Hon. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Coxon, who originated 
and who has been solely responsible for 
communication with all the oroanisations 
and individuals whom she persuaded to uSe 
their influence and funds in order to im
prove conservation in Malta. 

Contributed by 11r. G. Davies of 1113fWC. 

Ed. Present.ly MBROC Committee /1embers are 
Nrs. E. Coxon, Mrs. A~liardman, and Messrs. 
G.Davies, J.Hardman and /1,/lirons. 
Mrs. A. Hardman was appointed as Hen. Trea
surer after the death of Capt. M. Taylor 
(see BEV No.3 p.26). () 

Mrs. E. Coxon, founder and secretary of MBROC, opening a bird photography exhibition at 
the Xaryhra Cultural Centre 1 Gozo, during her second visit to Malta in March, 1965, prior 



The lRth Annual ~eneral Meeting was held on Wednesday, 27th February 1980, at the British 
Legion Hal ta !3ranch HeadqtJarters, Valletta. Following is the President's Address, the Hon. 
General Secretary's Report and Calendar of Activities for 1979 and the Financial Report 
for 1979. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

While you all know the aqenda for this 18th Annual General Meet ina, you may not be aware 
that the aoenda of the Maltese Parliam8nt for this week includes a bill entitled "An Act 
further to- amend th8 Code of Police Laws". This bill introduces amonost others a close 
season for the shooting of hirds from 22nd May till 31st Auaust and the need of a Pol ice 
lic8nce for persons to act as taxidermists and bird ri In many respects, however, 
this bill falls short of what is needed. 1;18 are also sill waitina for the promis8d new 
reoulations for the protection of birds. nue to this we shall be proposino later this 
eveninq that this catherine sends lette~ to the Government and the Opposition on tnis marte~ 

Our far-siqhted educational proqramme which we launched some years back will coni inue to 
dominate the MOS future activities. Everybody aarees that we must concentrate as much 
attention as possible in influencinq the minds of the next aeneration. With this in mind 
the MOS must reor~anise the youth section, must enroll more younq members, must cater for 
them and must continue to publish educational material. The enormous number of requests 
from younosters of different aqes from various schools from all parts of the islands for 
educational material is most encouraqino and always welcome, even thouoh this entails a lot 
of work to distribute. However, the major problem which arises, is Lack of funris; anc tne 
educational material is costly. Funds are qenerally acquired from membership fees and 
donations. W8 rely mainly on membership fees and therefore we must concentrate forcefully 
to enroll more members. There ar8 many people, v1ho, thouoh they aqree with our principles, 
do not enroll bec0use, they they cannot take part or help in the Society's activities. 
Litile do they know that by jus payina their membership fee they are already ·;upporlino the 
MOS. Many larae societies on the continent have thousands of members who taee no nart in 
any activities, but they simply pay the fee. The MOS needs these kind of members roo. 
therefore appeaL to all members lo du iheir best to enroll the much needed new me~bers 

After the successful launching of the ~~altese publication 'L-AGHSAFAR' it is earn%Hy 
hoped that we'll publi.sh a revised and enlaroed edition of 'A Guide to the Firdo; of '~alta'. 
Other rublications in the pipeline are a book on Filfla and its bird life, as well as more 
8ducational booklets. It is also hoped to issue new stickers as well as posters. In fact 
we have already printed a poster which will be launched next month. 

The MOS will also be involved with the Governmental project at Ghadira. l•le have been in 
contact with 10r. H.Axoll who, on our initiative, will be cominq aqain to Malta '1ith the help 
of the WWF and the RSPB, this time to supervise the work at Ghadir·il, w~ich it is hoped Y~ill 

start in May. 

The MOS will also be helpinq the ICBP Malta Section to oraanise the European Conference of 
the ICBP 1·1hich will be held at R3mla Hotel Later this year. vlith the help of the ii;ov1k 

Trust and the MBROC we shall be sendinq is year a member to IlK to train in the care of 
injured birds. And above all, apart from all these activities the MOS '"ill continue its 
rlnainq and research proqramme. Results from such a prooramme in past years have been 01ast 
encouraqinq and are a credit not only io the MOS but also to Malta. 

I must apologise on behalf of MOS for· beinq so late in publishing IL-MERILL l!o. 20 and IRO'S 
EYE VIEW No. 3. They are qoinq to print next month and will be sent to all members in due 
course. It is hoped that future publications.will be issued in time. 
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The list of individuals who have helped the HOS in the past year is quite Lona. To them 
and to all mRmbers, the Council's and my thanks and appreciation are not lackinq. 

Thank you for your attention. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Joe Sultana 
President 

SECRETARY'S REPORT for the period 1st March 1979 to 27th February 1980. 

Progressing by leaps and bounds during the Last couple of years, the MOS seems to have 
reached a stage when further progress can only be achieved by the involvement of more mem-
bers, both directly and indirectly. The plans drawn up by the CounciL can only be executed 
by the help of more active members. 

Once again the number of members on the MOS books for 1979 was almost the same as for 1978. 
There were 146 Local ordinary members includinc; 26 new ones; 13 local life memt.er~ including 
2 new ones plus one new honorary life member. 20 members failed to ~ay their !979 sut>c.cr ip-
tion, thoug~. 4 of these left the island. Over·seas ordinary memters totalled 65 shc•wing 17 
new members. Overseas life members totalled 30,while overseas Hon. life members totalLed 
4. 12 overseas members did not pay their 1979 subscription. From the above figures one can 
conclude that 1979 ended with an overall increase of 14 new members. · 

Ourinq 1979 the MOS Council held 7 Council Meetinqs. Besides the various committees held 8 
meetings in all. Council members took part in 5 interviews/debates on the broadcasting media 
and participated in two programmes on the local television. 33 activities, such as indoor 
and outdoor meetings were organised for the MOS members. 8 circulars were sent to MOS full 
members while 6 were sent to the younq members. 9 press releases were issued to the press. 
One MOS deleqate attended a conference abroad while 4 MOS delegations attended local meet
ings. 2 MOS young members attended a course in Italy. A detailed lisi of all these activi
ties will be published in Bird' s Eye View. 

Publications 

In its efforts for the better appreciation and protection of birds, the MOS published its 
best ever publication so far. L-AGHSAFAR, the first ever book on birds in Maltese writien 
by Joe Sultana and Charles Gauci, with eiqht full colour plates plus a similar full colour 
cover, all purposely drawn by Rodney Ingram, another MOS member, was launched in December 
1979. This publication would not have been ible had it not been for the financial assis-
tance received from the ICBP European Commi for the Prevention of Mass Destruction of 
Migratory Rirds. 

Other publications include: 'Our Breedi Bir·ds' the second in the series of educational 
booklets; the 12th poster v;hich was taken rom the winning posters in the poster-cum~slogan 
competition organised by the YMS in 1977. This poster was forwarded to the printers and will 
soon be laun~hed. The 7th MOS sticker was also issued this time depictinq a Barn Owl with 
the messaae 'I am beneficial- tet me live'. All the above publications were sponsored by 
the ICBP European Committee for the Prevention of Mass Destruction of Migratory Birds 
Besides an MOS member, Mr. I .Lishman financially contributed towards the 12th poster and the 
Hawk Trust of UK cc,ntributed as 1vell towards the Barn Owl sticker. The MOS also made avail
able to its members a sticker depictinq the Blue Rock Thrush and the Society's aims. Because 
of heavy pressue of work the publication of ll-Merill l"o. 20 and Bird's Eye View No.3 are 
overdue, but these two publications will soon be available and posted to all members who 
were on the MOS books for 1979. 

Other Activities 

For the second running according to the agreement reached between the B'Kara Shooting 
Association and MOS, a clay-pigeon shooting competition was organised by the B'Kara S.A. 
for the MOS trophy. This 2nd competition was held at ll-Orejten on 8th April 1979. 
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The MOS, jointly with the Men of the Trees and 7 he Photoqraphic Society, held a photoqraphic 
competition/exhibition entitled 'Of Birds and Trees'. However this venture did not produce 
the desired amount of participants. Mr. B.K. German, the Hon. Treilsurer, represented the 1.105 
at the 3rd conference of the Working Group of European Bird Protection Societies (known as 
WEBS) held in England in October 1979. 

Messrs. N. Fenech and M. Mallia, both MOS young members, attended for a ten day course at 
Brezone, Italy, in July 1979. The course WiJS organised and sponsored by the International 
Youth Federation. Publicity and educational stands were once again set up both at the annual 
Fur & Feather show at San Anton Gardens and at the Malta International Trade Fair at Naxxar. 

Achievements 

Such report would not be complete without mention of the Bill to amend the Code of Pol ice 
Laws, Cap. 13, which was published in the Government Gazette of 22nd February 1980. AL
though such amendments are far from the MOS' suggestions, nonetheless thay may be considered 
as a first step towards decent bird protection regulations. These amendments include the 
first ever introduction of a close season for bi~ds and a close season for the wiLd rabbit, 
though the Legal shooting of one during the close season of the other makes the enforcement 
of this law difficult, if not impossible. Other amendments include the prohibition of shoot
ing two hours before sunrise and two hours after sunset; the prohibition of shoot ina while 
afloat within three kilometres from any foreshore; and the need of a Licence for bi~d
ringers and for taxidermists. The Bill will be debated in Parl lament in the comina days oe
fore it becomes an Act. 

Committees 

During 1979 the following Committees were set up and/or reconstituted 

ll Younq Members Section: 
The Younq Members Section had Mr. Louis Cassar as YMS Officer and Mr. Silvio Scicluna as 
Secretary. Five Committee meetings were held by the Section, besides 16 bird-watchina 
outings to various sites in Malta one night outing to Buskett, one day outing to Gc:o 
and one bird watching hike. The also helped with the MOS stands at the Malta interna-
tional Trade Fair and at the Fur and Feather Show. The YMS also acquired the course from 
I YF for the two 1,105 young members. The YMS had 38 subscribed members on their books as on 
31st December 1979. 17 of these were new members. 43 members who were subscribed for 197-3 
failed to pay their 1979 subscription. One young member became a full member. The number 
of young members for 1979 was 26 less than for 1978. 

2 ) V a L Let t a R i n g i n g Scheme Comm i t tee : 
The Ringing Scheme Committee for 1979 had Mr.J.Sultana as Ringing Officer and 1-lr. C. riauci 
as Ringi Secretary. 18 permit holders were active during the year and a total of 9397 
birds of species were ringed. The study of moult and breeding was given more attention. 
Fi lfla was visited twice in summer for the additional collection of more data on sea birds 
breeding there. The Committee also issued quarterly newsletters. 8 ring sizes are beino used 
by the Committee with the MOS address. The Committee held two meetings during the year. 

3) Rarities Committee : 
The Rarities Committee under the chairmanship of tir. J. Sultana held one commi ,tee meetincL 

4) Research Committee : 
Mr. J. Sultana chaired the committee which was responsible for the distribution of log 
sheets and the compiLation of records. 

5) Gozo Committee : 
The Gozo Committee was chaired by Mr. J. Grech. 

From the above one can see the way that the ~~OS is tackling the problem of the study and 
protection of birds in Malta. One can also judge for oneself the onus and responsibiLity 
being shouldered hy Council and Committee members and the need of all possible help lrorr. 
every MOS member, and old. 1he solution to the negative attitude towards birds in 
Malta is close at , but every effort from all MOS members is essential. 

i would Like to take this opportunity to thank all those who in some 
helped the MOS in its work, and all those who have helped to make my 
Thank you, 

or other have 
less difficult. 

Alfred E. Raldacchlno 
Hon. General Secretary 

(N,B. The Calendar of Activities for February 1979 - February 1980 will be published in 
BIRD' 5 EYE VIEW No. 5 rlue to lack of space in this number). 
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BALANCE SHEfT AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1979 

CAPITAL A/C £M c m CH c m £H c m EM c m 
Blc. b/f from I I i /79 566 27 2 FIXED ASSETS (9) 225 00 0 
App. A/C 2054 30 1 2620 57 3 GROUPS 

YMS 3 63 RESERVES (7) 2927 65 6 
LOAN 11/C ( 8) 2000 00 0 VBRS 1000 00 0 1003 63 7 

CURRENT LIABILITIES CURRENT ASSETS 
Advance sub. 128 00 0 Stocks (I 0 l 4230 92 4 
Creditors 144 64 3 272 64 3 Prepayment (3) 423 62 0 

Cash 1838 37 8 
Cash reserve ( 8) 13 13 3 
Call A/C 86 18 0 6592 23 5 

782D 87 2 7820 87 2 

Abbreviations used 
App. A/C • Balance from Appropriation Account sub. • subscriptions; 
YHS • Young ~~embers Section; VBRS • Valletta Bird Ringing Scheme. 

NOTES ON 1979 ACCOUNTS 

Note No. I Sundry Expenses A/C : This is made up of the following items rounded up to the 
nearest pound- telephone 45, gifts 26, glue etc. 14, photos 20, bank charges 6, 
trophies 23, rubber stamps 3, rent 16, projection 6, entertainment 6, others 18. 

Note No. 2 Subscriptions and Donations : Included in this item are (I) a donation of a sound 
projector book-valued at £M250; and (2) a donation of [MI980 by the Dutch Committee 
to cover part of the cost of printing the Maltese Guide. 

Note No. 3 English Guide 2nd Edition : The Society will, over the next 2/3 years start worK 
on the issue. of a second edition of 'A Guide to the Birds of Malia'. A reserve of 
£M500 has been set aside in anticipation of costs. Furthermore the Society has 
printed 2000 extra colour plates used in the Maltese Guide to be used in the 2nc 
edition of the English guide. The EM200 is included in the item 'prepayments' in the 
balance sheet 

Note No. 4 Maltese Guide Cost : The actual cost of 3000 copies of this guide is EM3980.7B.O. 
The amount represented in the Balance Sheet Is the cost price of the unsold stock. 

Note No. 5 Profit on Sale of Assets : Profit made on book value following sale of two 
binoculars. 

Note No. 6 Binoculars & Tripod :As ihe book values involved are somewhat minimal it has 
be~n decide to write off these amounts. 

Note No. 7 Reserves : These are made as foLLows - ! L-fvier iLL £1v1260; Poster-s !]v148. 17; 
YMS £M120; Conferences EM209.50; Bird's Eye VIew EH247.04.3; Maltese Guide EM143.58.3; 
Stickers EMI56.36; Educational publ !cations £M1238; Ringing Group £M5; English 
Guide £M500. 

Note No. 8 Loan : The Loan was made by the Dutch Committee in connection with the Maltese 
Guide publication. Repayment from sales (interest free) using formula-
Amount of Loan x Number of books sold. 
No. of books prlnted 
Repaymenr is to commence in 1980. As some books have already been sold, a cash reserve 

has been set aside for eventual repayment next year. 

Note No. 9 Fixed Assets : A practically brand new projector was donated to the Society. When 
new the projector is estimated to cost £1000 and we have book-valued it at EM250. 
Depreciation wl Ll be calculated at £M25 per annum 11ith effect from 1980. 

Note No. 10 Stocks; These are valued at cost and consist of the followi Items- f0altese 
Guide (vide Note 4) £M3954.18; Posters fM48.96.4; Ties £M36.43; and lnq Books 
£M191.35. Total £M4230.92.4. 

Brian K. German A. I .B. 
Hon. Treasurer 
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Y M S WEEKEND CAMP 

The Young Members Section organized a week
end camp at the field studies centre at 
Villa Psaigon, Dingli,which was made avail
able·to the MOS for the last weekend of 
September by the Education Department. The 
young members organized bird watching out
ings, a bird ringing session, as well as 
evening slide shows. While at Buskett, they 
witnessed a pol ice raid in the ·area for 
shooters on the morning of Saturday the 
27th, when 6 guns were confiscated. However 
they had the misfortune to witness a mas
sacre of Honey Buzzards the next day in the 
afternoon (see Black Sunday for Honey Buz
zards in this number). This indeed was a 
sour ending to an otherwise enjoyable camp.O 

BIRD WEEK 

Paola Boys' Secondary School held a bird 
week to co i nc ide w i t h the X I I I CBP European 
Conference which was held in Malta. The 
bird week which was orqani~ej with the help 
of the MOS was very successful and focused 
all the school's students' at tent ion on the 
need of bird appreciation and conservation. 
Michael Grima, MOS Council Member and 
Teacher at the same school was the mind 
behind this bird week, whose success was 
uue io his ability in youth Leadership. The 
main activities at the school included~ 
pndpr rnmnPtition and exhibition. an essay 

competition, a play and a fi lmshow, which 
all' had bird conservation as their theme. 
If other schools in Malta & Gozo follow 
Paola Boys' Secondary School's example the 
future of Malta's bird situation would be 
brighter.Q 

BEST MALTESE PUBLICATION 

Dr. Ph. Muscat, Minister of Education pre
sented a cheque of EM 80 to Joe Sultana and 
Charles Gauci, co-authors of the MOS Mal
tese publIcation 'L-AGHSA.FAR'. 'L-AGHSAFAR' 
was the winner of a competition for the 
best book in Maltese published in 1979. The 
judqes of the competition, who included 
Prof. W.Gulia and Prof. J.Aquil ina, found 
'L-AGHSAFAR' lobe of a great l inquistic 
level in its descriptive passages and use 
of l~altese. The presentation took place at 
the Ministry of Education. 

Complimentary copies of 'L-AGHSAFAR' were 
qiven by MOS officers to various personal i
ties including Miss A. Barbara, Minister of 
Labour, Culture & Social Welfare, Dr. J. 
Brincat, Minister of Justice & Parl iamen
tary Affairs, Dr. Ph. Muscat, Minister of 
Education, Dr. E. Fenech Adami, Leader of 
the Opposition and Dr. U. Mifsud Bonnici, 
Opposition spokesman for Education. A copy 
was also presented to ihe Prime Minister, 
l~r. D. Mintoff, during a parlia:nentary sit
ting debating amendments to the Code of 
Pol ice Laws dealing with firearms, bird
shooting and trapping licences. MOS repre
sentatives were invited by the Minister of 
Justice & Parliamentary Affairs for the 
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;;ittinqs as c~"suitants loqethGr with rep
rGsentatives of the Association of Shooters 
and 1 rappers. Another camp l i ment·ary copy 
was presented to the Commissioner of Pol ice 
Dr. L. Pullicino, aurinq a meetinq with the 
Police authorities and reoresentatives ot 
MOS and AST to discuss the bird requlat ions 

Furthermore the Ministry of Culture bouqht 
several copies of ·~-AGHSAFAR', which were 
distributed as presents by Miss A. Rarbara 
Minister of Labour, Culture & Welfare to 
M~ltese communities durinq her official 
visit to Australia.Q 

BIRD PAINTING EXHIBITION 

The HOS takes opportunity to arouse 
interest in birds. ~105 helped Mr. F. 
Fenech to hold an exhibit ion under its aus
pices of 42 water colour bird paintings at 
the National Museum of Natural History, in 
Mdina, in December. Freddie, who is a 23 
year old younqster from Rabat,attended the 
Government School of Arts where he aot his 
first lessons. His interest in birds dates 
back to a very young age when he used to 
accompany his relatives on bird shootina 
outinqs. Eventually he also tried his hand 
at taxidermy. However, Freddie soon real i
sed that,throuqh his gift of paintinq,he 
could capture all the birds with his brush 
and water colours. This was Freddie's se
cond exhibition where one can see his abi
lity in the use of colours to bring out 
minute details of his birds.O 

M OS IN ACTION OVERSEAS 

Durina 1980 no rawer than fiva MOS members 
were atJroaci ·takinq part in various courses. 

~ICHAEL GRIH/\, HOS Council Mamber, who is a 
Science Teacher, attended a course on envi
ronmental studias and conservation. This 
was or~anised for European younq teachers 
by the Internal ional Youth federal ion who, 
through the MOS, sponsored Michael's visit, 

It was held in Salo, 
30th July and 17 
tries took part. 
eluded environmental 

Italy, from 15th to 
icipants from 10 coun
of the main topics in
education straie~y 3nd 

in1 fieldwcrk. Every particio~nt 
make a presentation and ~ichael 's 

dwelt mainly on conserva~ion work carried 
out in r1alta by the HOS. Sevef'l proposal 
were made urqinq Governments of partici
pants' countries to promote nctural envi
ronmental education. Michael brouqht bacK 
with him new ideas on environmental educa-
tion for vounq le, as well as new ex-
periences, ln ~ re Conservation,whicfJ were 
useful to him when orqanisino a successful 
bird week at his school, Paola ~oys' Secon
dary School, Last ''lovember. 

SAVIOUR R.~LZA~I and PAUL PDP TELL I , 2 act i ve 
youna members, who sit on the MOS Youna 
Members Section Committee, also at1ended an 
IYF activity in Jut . This was a 12-d2)i 
camp at Vravron, in .The participants 
had the chance to exchanoe ideas and dis
cuss matters on environmental conservation. 
The experience which the two youihs acouirerj 
would no doubt be useful to the MOS Youno 
Members Section. Their visit to Greece was 
sponsored both by the IYF as well as by the 
MOS. This was the third consecutive year 
that MOS sent its younq members on such 
courses. 



It was durina a meetina with Hiss Jane 
Fenton of the Hawk Trust in the summer of 

:.1979 at Slimbridge (see BEV No.3 p.251 that 
.this lady had hinted that it would be a aood 

dea if MOS sends a member to UK on a cour
in the care of injured birds. This idea 

.wos also taken up by the ~alIa 8 i rd Reserves 
Overseas Committee (see ~.B.R.O.C. in 
this issue! and toqether with the Hawk 
Trust made possible the idea to materialise. 
NATALINO FENECH, the Youna Members Officer, 
who is very keen in the care of injured 
birds, was chosen from amonqs t a few app l i
cants and was oiven a crash course by ex
perienced people durinq a fortniqht's visit 
to UK last Auaust. Part of the course was 
arranged by the Hawk Trust of· IlK and the 

Natalino Fenech examining a bird patient 
with his instructor Mr Cliff Christie. 

resl liy 1·~Hi\OC who also pairJ his air-fare. 
The? HOS fl(lici other· lravellinn exrPnses. 
Whi lee in Ill< l·!alal ino was I he flUes' of ex
perts in thee care of injurwJ birrls, nam<ely 
Messrs . .John E. Coorer, James Kirkwood and 
Cliff Christie. "lee was also the quest of 
Mr. & ~rs. A. Roosie in London, where he 
attended a Hawk Trust Commi ttece v,eet inq. 
There he discussed the problems of raptor 
conserva1 ion in ~1alta. He aLso met ~~rs. F. 
Coxon of ~~HI~OC. 

When with John E. Cooper, l·lalal ino was 
shown the various techni of hanrll in~ 
and trea7inq wild birds ncludino broken 
winos and leqs and how lo perform anaesThe
tics on birds. Vihen visiting the [lepartment 
of Animal Husbandry, Mr James Kirkwood 
showed him how Kestrels are bred in capti
vity to study their foorl requirements. He 
also visited the Hawk Trust aviaries in 
Shropshire as well as lhe investigation 
department of the f'? .S.P .8., w~ere he was 
entertained oy Richard Porter. When he was 
the quest of Cliff Christie, whose house 
includina the qarden has been literally 
transformed into a bird hospital, hewas in
structed in the care of injured birds as 
well as in techniques of feecinq younq 
helpless birds. He also met Sir f~ichael 
Leighton anrl David Myatt. 

Presently Natalino is busy carinq for a 
Herring Gull and a Short-eared Owl. 

JOE SULTAI~.~. 11105 President, who i~ in charne 
of the Field Studies Centre of the Gover
ment's Education IJepartment, at Villa 
Psai9on, near Suskett, was awarded a Coun
cil of Europe bursary through the Eclucat ion 
Department. This cons i sled of a 10-day 
course at nudley CoLLeqe of rducation on 

and Fieldwork. Af ihe co~rse he 
for a private visiT, durino which 

various contacts on behalf of the 1·!05. 

He held discussions with Mr. Robert Spencer 
at the Headquarters of the Sritish Trust 
for 0;-niiholony on the bird rinoin.~ situa
tion in Malta and on future cooperation. He 
also attended a comnittee meeti of M8ROC. 
At thls meetinq it was deciden t t 1vi8POC 
would pay ~atalino Fenech's airfare to UK, 
as welL as to ar for l':atal i no to stay 
tor a few days with l iff Christie of the 
Banbury Or~itholoqical Society, who would 
instruct him in certain techniques of 
carinn for injured birds and youna birds. 
On Joe's suqqestion MBROC were del iq~1ed to 
help in the Ghadira project by financinq 
the build1no of !he first birrl wcdc:hinn 
hide ln Hdlta 1 S ~Jational NaturP r~eserve.O 

PRIZE CROSSWORD RESULT 

The winner of the Crossword Puzzle which 
appeared in BIRO'S EYE VIEW No, 3 is 
''!ir. Hichael Tullock of Carl isle, U.K.O 
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BIRD STAMPS 

The Maltese Postal Authorities were surpri
singly very quick in acceptinq an MOS sug
gestion to issue a set of bird stamps. 
Furthermore thay also accepted the species 
which MOS suggested, as weLl as consulta
tions on the choice of the desiqns which 
were submitted by various Maltese artists. 

The set of four stamps, which feature Mal
tese breeding birds, were issued by the 
General Post Office on January 20th, 1981, 
and are of 3c, Be, 12c and 23c denomina
tions. The stamps were designed by Mr. 
Maurice Tanti Burl6 and have been printed 
by Printex Ltd. They feature the Barn Owl, 
the Sardinian Warbler, the Woodchat Shrike 
and the Storm Petrel.These four species are 

MOS IN SHOWS 

The MOS takes every opportunity which turns 
up to propaaate its ideals and during 1980 
has taken part in three shows by settino up 
exhibition stands. Apart from the various 
educational messaaes reach ina the public 
by such exhibitions, distribution of lite
rature and sale of various articles are also 
carried out at such stands. 

One of the main fairs in which the MOS has 
taken part reaularly for the past few years 
is the Malta International Trade Fair, 
which is held annually at Naxxar from lst 
to 15th July. Another stand was set up in 
May during the weekend Fur & Feather Show, 
held at San Anton Gardens. The prizes dis
tributed by the organizlna body, Rabbit 
Breeders Association, to the competing 
rabbit breeders, pet owners and avicultu
rists, included a number of the MOS Maltese 
publication 'L-Aahsafar'. 

An MOS stand was also set up for the first 
time at the Festival of Friendship or·aaniz
ed by A.Z.A.D. (Akkademji ghal Zvilupp ta' 
Ambjent Demokratikul and held at San Anton 
Gardens from 5th to 9th August .0 
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now protected under the new bird protection 
regulations. 

While the Sardinian is one of the few com
mon resident birds, very few pairs of Barn 
Owl and Woodchat Shrike manage to breed 
with us. The Storm Petrel breeds in Laroe 
numbers but is only restricted to one colo
ny on Filfla, a very small island, 3 miles 
south of Malta. These stamps will further 
contribute to arouse interest in the appre
ciai ion of birds. 

(A small number of first day covers and 
mint sets are available from the MOS. Those 
interested in acquiring any of these sets 
should write to the MOS) .0 

POSTERS 



MALTESE - The MOS launched a new 
poster in April 1980. This was desianed by 
Louis McKeon, a student of Paola Boys' Se
condary School, and was one of the winning 
posters in the pos ter-cum-s Compet i-. 
tion organised by the Young Sect ion 
in Secondary Schools. The caption 'Tghid 
N i bqa' ' means 'Shall I remain A l i ve' . 
The print ng of the poster, which was dis
tributed in schools as well as in other 
public places was sponsored partly ~~r. I. 
Lishman. an ~crnbe>r, and partly by the 
European Committee for the 1-'revent ion of 
Mass Destruction of Migratory Birds. Such 
posters are continuously used in the MOS 
educational campaign. 

- 300 sets of three large, 
posters depicting 3 species, 
Shrike, Spotted Redshank and 

Barnocle Goose respectively, by the artist 
H.J. Slipjer, have been donated to the MOS 
by the Dutch Society for the Protect ion of 
Birds. They had been promised by Mr. C. De 

in, director of the Dutch Society, when 
isited Malta in 1978. These are being 
to acquire some of the necessary funds 

ich are needed by the MOS to make ends 
_meet in its running expenses, which are in
creasing yearly as can be seen from the 
Treasurer's Report. 

BRITISH/GREEK 550 copies of coloured 
posters depicting various ph?tos of colour-

ful birds have been donated by Mr. R. Hod
gdins, Director of Town & Gown Travel of 
Summertown, Oxford, through the initiative 
of Mr. M. Hirons of the Malta Bird Reserves 
Overseas Committee. This poster which ori
ginally was printed for use in Greece can 
be used locally after overprinting Maltese 
captions and a conservation message by the 
MOS, to be distributed in schools and pub
lic places.O 

OBITUARY 

~~. D. ENGLAND 

M.U. EnoLana, whose contribution to British 
Orniihology was outsLondi119, died on 24th 
February 1980. He was an excellent bird 
photoqr apher and recorder of b i r·d behaviour 
and wrote many ornithological notes and 
papers. His photographs appeared in many 
books. His excellent photographs of the 
Blue Rock Thrush, Malta's national bird and 
MOS emblem, some of which had appeared in 
British Rirds were to be the first link of 
a Lor1q association with M.D.Enoland. A re
quest for a Blue Rock Thrush photograph was 
answered in a matter of days with a set of 
photographs with his compliments to be used 
by MOS. These were followed qther 

of Ceti i 's Viarbler 
Lor which appeared in the MOS bulletin 

I l-Meri ll. He was pleased when he was eLec
ted Hon. Life Member of the MOS. To his 
wife Joan, goes our sincerest sympathy.Q 
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